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This paper describes the use of capillary electrophoresis
(CE) and protein charge ladders to estimate values of
efrective charye (4 aurrdmolecular weiglrt of proteins
under nondenahrring conditions. A panel of 14 proteins
with a range of charges and shapes was modified by
acetylation with acetic anhydride to yield protein chaqge
ladders. Aprotein charye ladderis afamilyof derivatives
of a protein that difrer in integral units of charge, but
minimally in hydrodynnmic drag; this mixtrrre of proteins
appearsr in electrophoresis as a set of peaks with regular
spacings. Analysis of the electrophoretic mobilities of the
members of these charye ladders yields values of Z and,
electrophoretic coefficients: for a desc-ription of mobility
based on the equation p : CpZ(MlN)-o, Cp : 6.3 cm2
min-l kV-r charge-r kTt0.48,q. - 0.48;for p - C&lr(L +
rr)l-1, C, = 55 crn2 min-l kv-l charge-t A (" is the
spherical radius of the protein and rcis afunction of ionic
strength). The primary usefulness of charge ladders is
in measuring the effective charge, Z, of proteins in
solution; this information is difficrrltto obtain by any other
procedure. A secondary value of the method is to
estimate values of molecrrlar weight Althoug! less general and convenient than SDS-PAGE, this method allows
estimates of molecrrlar weight of nondenahrred proteins
and is thus applicable to oligomers, noncovalent aggregates, proteins with multiple, non-cross-linked chains,
and other systems to which SDS-PAGE is not applicable.
The values of molecular weight calculated using the
electrophoretic mobiHties of proteins in solution and the
above constants agreed with literattrre values to within
20% (with an ambiguous result for ovalbumin). A combination of this technique and SDS-PAGE will be useful
in estimating the number of subunits or stagle of aggregation of proteins in solution.
This paperdescribesa method for obtaining valuesof both
effective charge and molecular weight for native proteins by
capillary electrophoresis(CE). Capillary electrophoresisis an
analytical technique that provides information simultaneously
about effective charge and hydrodynamic drag of a protein in
solution.l-7 Hydrodynamicdrag is relatedto the shapeand size
of a molecule;eq 1 providesone form of an equationcommonly
(1) Grossman,P.D. Capiilary Eleamphmesis: Theoryand hactice;Academic
Press: San Diego, CA" 1992;pp 111-132.
(2) Compton,B. J.; O'Grady,E. A Anal. Chem.lggl, 63,2SW-2ffi2.
(3) Engelhardt, H.; Beclq W.; Kohr, J.; Schmitt, T. Angew. Chem.,Int. Ed Engl.
1993, 32,629-7ffi.
(4) Kuhr, W. G.; Monnig, C. A. Aral. Chem. lgg2, G4,3B9-NZ.
50003-2700(96)008074CCC: $14.00 @ 1997 American ChemicatSociety
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(1)

usedto relatethesepropertiesto electrophoreticmobility (a); MW
is molecularweight, andZ is effectivechargs.Lr'sDeconvolution
of charge,drag, and shape,basedon studiesof electrophoretic
mobility, has been difficult, since neither the values nor the
constancyof the parametersa and Cp has been established.
Theoreticalvaluesof cr rangefrom 0.3 to 1.0,dependingon the
model used to relate molecularweight to hydrodynamicdrag;l
Cpmight alsovary with detailsof protein shapeand sbucture and
conditionsof the experiments.
Equation2 representsanotherform relatingthe electrophoretic
mobility to the size of a protein.lOIt is derived from Debyett - C,(Z/r(I + rcr))

(2)

Htickel-Henry theory r is the radiusof a sphericalanalyteand
r is a function of ionic stength;lr the reciprocal of r is the
thicknessof the doublelayel.to'tzHere we malyzeexperimental
mobilitiesobtainedwith protein chargeladdersto estimatevalues
of the constantsCp, o-,and G and use thesevaluesto estimate
the molecularweights of proteinsin solution.
A proteinchargeladder is a fumily of derivativesof a protein
obtainedfrom modificationof chargeson the protein.l3-rsIf the
reagentusedin the derivatizationis small (typically acetylgroup,
MW : 42) relative to the molecular weight of the protein, we
assumethat hydrodynamicradiusand hydrodynamicdrag are not
significantly influenced by the derivatization. If the reagent is
(5) Novotny, M. V.; Cobb, K A; Liu, J. Elertmfhor*is 1990, 11,735-749.
(6) IGrger, B. L; Cohen, A S.; Gutfnan, A" J. Chmmatogr. L989, 492, ffil614.
(7) Gordon,M. J.; Huang,K;Pentoney,S.L;Zare, R N. SclazceL98fl,242,
224-228.
(8) Basak,S. K; ladisch, M. R Anal. Biochem.L995,226,51-ffi.
(9) Rickard, E. C.; Strohl, M. M.; Nielsen, k G. Anal. Biochem. lg0L, 1gT,
197-207.
(10)Abramson,H. A; Moyer, L S.; Gorin, M.H. Electrophorxisof Ptoteinsand
the Chemistryof Cell Surfaca; ReinholdPublishing Corp.: NewYork,lg4?;
pp 105-172.
(11) The typical range of ionic strength that is compatible with CE analysis is
between1mM and 1M.
(12) rc : (2N0N#I/ee*D)tn,
where Na is Avogadro's number, e is the
magnitude of the elementary charge, 1 is ionic strength in solution, e is
dielectric constant" e, is the permitivity of free space, l is the Boltzrnann
constanL and T is the absolute temperature. See ref 1.
(13) Gao,J.; Mammen, M.; Whitesides,G. M. Science1996, 2T2, S3S-557.
(14) Gao,J.; Mrksictr, M.; Gomez,F. A; Whitesides,G. M. Anal, Chem. lgF.S,
34, 3093-3100.
(15) Gao,J.; Gomez,F.; Haerter, R; Whitesides. G. M. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.
u.s-4- 1994, 9 1, L2027-t2030.
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selectivefor functionalgroups that carry a fulI unit of charge(for
example,the lysinee-NH3+groupl9, the modification(e-NHr+c-NHCOCH) wil gtve a mixture of modifiedproteinsthat differ
by integral valuesin charge. This mixture of proteinsappearsin
electrophoresisas a set of peaks with regular spacings. The
intervalsinp establishthe influenceof effectivechargeon mobility
and allow the effective charge of the native protein to be
determineddirecfly.ls Recenflywe demonstratedthat the charge
ladder of a protein is useful in estimatingthe influenceof charge
on protein-ligand interactions.l3
In this paper,we extend our analysisof protein chargeladders
to estimatevaluesfor a and Cpfor a set of 14proteinschosento
representlow and mediummolecularweighten4fmes,receptors,
andbinding proteins. This analysissuggeststhat a commonpair
of values of these two constants predicts the elecfophoretic
mobilitiesof these proteinswith a standarddeviationof 0.Gcmz
kv-l min-r (that is, <10%of p). Analysisusng eq 2 gave the
same value of standard deviation, with a similar correlation
coefficienl Using these values,we show that informationconcerningthe mobilitiesof the membersof a chargeladdermakes
it possibleto estimateboth the effectivechargeandthe molecular
weight of a protein in its native conformationsimultaneously.
This procedurehas severalusefulapplications.Its simplicity
makes it an attractive method to determine effectivecharge (a
parameterthat is not readily availableby anothertechnique).It
can estimatethe molecular weights of proteins in nondenafuring
native conditions,and therefore supplementsinformationfrom
SDS-PAGE. It allows the study of the fundamentalelectophoreticbehaviorof proteins in solution,that is, the influenceof
shapes,dipoles,and chargedistributionson their elecfophoretic
mobilities.
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
CE EquipmenL Beckman P/ACE system 5510 capillary
elecFophoresissystemswere usedin thesesfudies. The capillary
hrbing (Polymicro Technologies, Inc., Phoenix, M) was of
uncoatedfused silica with an internal diameter of 50 pm. Some
capillaries were coated with polyethylenimine: coating was
performedaccordingto literafure procedures.lTThe conditions
used for all CE experimentswere as follows: voltage,20 kV;
detectionwave length,2L4 nm; total length of capillary,4T cm;
length of capillary from injecting end to detector,40 cm; temperature,37'C. Samples(5 nL) were infoduced into the capillary
by pressureinjection. All the protein sampleswere analyzedin
the bufferof 25 mM Tris-192 mM Gly (pH S.3).
Reagents. All chemicalswere analyticalgradeandwere used
as received.Acetic anhydrideand dioxanewere purchasedfrom
Aldrich. Mesityl oxide (lUO) was purchased from Eastrnan
OrganicChemical. Insulin, bovine carbonicanhydraseII, human
carbonic anhydraseII, horse heart myoglobin, cytochromec,
ovalbumin, and achymobypsinogen A were purchasedfrom
Sigma. CarboxypeptidaseB, lyso4rme,superoxidedismutase,
cr-lactalbumin,
ribonucleaseA bovinepancreaticbypsin inhibitor,
and peroxidasewere purchasedfrom Worthington.
(16) Modification of Arg residues on a protein by phenylglyoxal wil also yield a
charge ladder with integral unit of charge difference: Takahashi,K I. Biol.
Chem.19ffi, 243,6171-6179. Roberts,C.; C6rdova E.;Whitesides,G. M.,
unpublished results.
(17) C6rdova,E.; Gao,J.; Whitesides, G. M. Anal. Chem.,submitted.
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Figuro l. Representative
electropherograms
of chargeladdersof
proteins.
Theelectropherograms
areorderedso thatthemolecular
weightof the proteinincreases
frombottomto top in both(A) and
(B). The chargeladderswereformedby acetylationdirectedpredominantly
groupsof Lys.Mesityloxidewasused
towardthee-amino
as a neutralmarkerand is indicated
by the filledcirclesin the
electropherograms.
The electrophoresis
butferis 25 mMTris-l92
mMGlybuffer(pH8.3),(A)Chargeladderof proteinshavingvalues
of p/ < 7.4, analyzedusinguncoatedcapillaries.
(B) Chargeladder
of proteins
havingvaluesof p/ > 8.8,analyzed
usingpolyethylenimine(seethe textfor an explanation
coatedcapillaries
of the labelson
the electropherograms
of lysozymeand BPTI). The numberof
acetylated
Lyse-aminogroups(n) is indicatedbeloweacheleclropherogram.
Thetime scaleon the bottomof eachfigureappliesto
all the electropherograms.
Preparation of Charge Ladders of Proteins. The general
procedurefor the preparationof a charge ladder of a protein
follows. The pH of aliquotsof a solutionof a protein (-3 mgl
mt.0.2 mL) wasadjustedto pH 12with 0.1N sodiumhydroxide.
Acetic anhydride(5, 10, or 20 equiv; 100mM stock solution in
dioxane)wasadded. After 5 min at room temperahrre,10pL of
a samplewas diluted with N pL of the electrophoresisbuffer,
MO wasadded(finalconcentation18mM), andthe sampleswere
analyzed,
by CE. Different amountsof lightly and heavily acetylated sampleswere combinedand dilutedin the electophoresis
buffer to yield a chargeladderthat containedbalancedquantities
of differently charged derivatives (with a total concentration of
proteinsof -0.3 mg/ml-). Figure1 showsthe electropherograms
of someof thesesamples.

Table l. Panel of Proteins
ID

proteins

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

insulin
bovine pancreatictrypsin inhibitor
cytochromec
ribonuclease
A
lysoaTme
a.-lactalbumin
myoglobin
a-chymobypsinogen
bovine carbonicanhydrase
human carbonicanhydrase
superoxidedismutase
carboxypeptidaseB
peroxidase
ovalbumin

subunitso

3.L.27.5
3.2.1.7
3.4.21.1
4.2.1.1
4.2.1.1
1.15.1.1
3.4.17.2
1.11.1.7

2
1
1
lor2

pI"
5.5
10.5
9.3
9.5
11.1
4.8
7.2
8.8
5.9
7.4
5.0
6.0
7.2
4.7

Y1ry' (x10-)

5.7
6.5
t2.5
13.7
14.0
L4.2
18.0
25.0
30.0
30.0
32.5
34.3
40.0
45.0

volumea(Ar;
6 8t7
7 774
14 950
16 385
L67M
16 983
21 528
29 900
35 880
35 880
38 870
41 023
47 U0
53 820

f (h
11.8
12.3
15.3
15.8
15.9
15.9
17.3
19.3
20.5
20.5
2r.0
21.4
22.5
23.4

capillarycharged
+
+
+
+
+

! Seercfs 18ad 19.6Thevolumesof theseproteinswerecalcdatedusingtheir molecnlarweightad 0.72mvg asthe averagevalueofpa.tial
-sptre;cattv
-of
volumesfor t}le proteios.z3" Sphelicalradius.calcularedby assumincthar-allthe pmrehs arc
shapriit.The radii tbeseorbteins
d
werecalculabdfrom their voluoesusing r = QV/(n\v!. CaDillarviharse hdicaGsthe charceon fie sirrhci of t}le caoillar.ies.An uicoated
capilaryis negativelycharged,and a polyethyleniminecoated
capillaryis positivelycharged.

Analpis Usrng Polyethylenimins-QsatedCapillary. Each
newfused-silicacapillarywasflushed (velocity20 cmlmin) with
0.1N NaOHfor 15min andthen with deionizedwaterfor 15min.
After preconditioning,the capillary was coatedwith polyethylenimineby flushingthe capillarywith a 7.5%(w/v) polymersolution,
preparedin 25 mM Tris-192 mM Gly buffer (pH 8.3),for 15min.
Finally,the capillarywas flushedwith the electrophoresisbuffer
(absenceof polymer) for 5 min. Recoatingof the capillary with
the polymer was accomplishedusing a similar method. The
previouslycoatedepillary wasflushedwith 0.1N aceticacid (pH
5.0)for 15 min and then with deionizedwater for 15 min. After
rinsrng,the capillarywas recoatedwith the polymer by flushing
the capillarywith the 7.5%polymer solution for 15 min. Finally,
the capillarywasflushedwith the electrophoresisbuffer (absence
of polymer) for 5 min before analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSS|oil
Panel of Proteins (lable 1). The panel was chosen to
representproteinsof low and medium molecularweight with a
broad range of chargesand shapes. The molecularweight for
this set of proteinsmrges from 5700to 45 000, and p/ ranges
from4.7t0 11.1.r&1e
Exceptfor superoxidedismutaseandperhaps
ovalbumin(seebelow), all the proteins have a single subunil
Superoxidedismutasehas two identical subunits that are connectedby a Cys-Cys disulfidebond. Peroxidaseand ovalbumin
are glycosylated.ls
Electropherograms of Cha{geladders of Proteins Formed
byAceticAnhydride @gure 1). We formedthe proteincharge
laddersby modifoingthe e-NH3+groupson the proteinsto neutal
N-acetyl groups by acetylation with acetic anhydride. Each
modificationchangedthe net chargeon the protein by subtaction
of oneunit of positivecharge. Figure 1A showsthe electrophero
gnms of derivativesof negativelychargedproteins,atnlyzed,using
uncoated capillaries. A scale below each elecfopherogram
indicatesthe number of e-aminogroups berrg modified. Since
positivelychargedproteinstrendto stick to the negativelycharged
surfaceof the uncoatedcapillaries,we coatedthe surfaceof the

capillarywith a positivelychargedpolymer, polyethylenimine.rT
Polyethylenimine reverses the charges on the su{ace of the
capillary, and also the direction of electroosmoticflow. The
reversedelectroosmoticflow results in the reverseordering of
emergencetimes forthe differentlychargedderivativesof proteins
comparedto the uncoatedcapillaries(Figure 1B).
For someproteinsamples,we alsomodifiedthe a-NHzgroups,
still using aceticanhydride. The a-NHr+groupsof proteinshave
lower valuesof pK, than do the e-NHr+groupsof Lys. When the
pH of the solutionis closeto the valueof pK" of the cr-NH3+
group,
the aaeragecharge on that group is a fraction of a charge.
Acetylation of this mixture of a-NHz and o.-NH3+changesthe
charge by less than 1.20For example, the charge ladder of
lysozyme contains derivatives in which the cr-NHzgroup is
modified (Figure 18, peakslabeledwith asterisk in the charge
ladder of lysoz5rme).The fractionalcharge of these derivatives
group and
can be calculatedusing the value of.pK^ofthe cr-NHs+
the pH in the medium. The value of.pK^of a chargedgroup on
a proteincanbe determinedusingCE by analyingthe differences
of mobility betweentwo derivativesof the protein (one has the
unmodifiedchargedgroup,and the other neutralizesthe charge
on this group) as a functionof pfl.lA'tz
In the charge ladder of bovine pancreatictypsin inhibitor
(Bm), we also observedmultiple peaks for derivativeshaving
the samenumber of modifying acetyl groups. The differenceof
electrophoretic mobility for derivatives from modification of
a-amino group (for example,4 and a4 in Figure 18) is sensitive
to the pH in the buffer;analysisof Lp (Lp - Fr - F..) asa function
of pH establishesthe valueof pK^of the cr-NH3+group to be 8.0
+ 0.1.14'17
The differencein electrophoreticmobilitiesfor lD and
1 (peaksas indicatedin the BPTI charge ladder in Figure 18)
might, in principle, be due to the changein hydrodynamicdrag
between the two derivatives or to an e-NH3+group with an
abnormalvalue of pK". We found that the differenceof elecfophoreticmobilitiesbetween1D and 1 is insensitiveto the change
of pH in solutionand concludethatthe more probableof the two
explanationsis that at leasttwo derivativeswith the samenumber

(18) lVorthington, Y. Wonhington Erryte Manual; Worthington Biochemical
Corp.: Freehold,NJ, 1993.
(19)Righetti, P. G.; Cararaggio,T.I. Chtomatogr.1976, 127, L-28.

(20) The peaks due to modification on the cr-aminogroup of a protein are assigned
by the difference of chemical reactivity of the o.-aminogroup toward acetic
anhydride compared to that of an e-amino group. See ref 14.
Analytical Chemistry, Vol.69, No.4, February 15, lggT
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of acetylatedgroups differ significantly in drag.21In this study,
we used the set of derivativesindicatedby the scalebelow the
electropherogramto estimate the hydrodynamic drag of BFII
(Fisure 1B).
Generality of the Procedure To Form Protein Charge
Iadders. The proteinslistedin Table 1 (p/from 4.TtD 11.1,MW
from 5700to 45 000) all gave interpretablecharge ladders. In
our initial survey, severalproteins (for example,phospholipase
C,Bcasein,and ferritin) did not give interpretableand resolvable
chargeladders upon acetylation. We have noI analyzedthese
frilures but note severalpossiblecontributionsto them. FirsL
commercialsamplesof proteins may contain impurities that are
peptidebasedand canalsobe modifiedby aceticanhydride. The
peaksdue to impuritiesor derivativesof impuritiesmay complicate
the assignmentof the chargeladderof interesl Second,modification of a protein may cause denaturation or a change in the
hydrodynamicdrag of the protein. The derivativesof the protein
wouldyield broader peaksthan that for the nativeprotein. Third,
high molecularweight proteins(for example,ferritin, p14.3,MW
440000)havelarge hydrodynamicdrag (i.e.,largevaluesof Mo,
eq 1), which reducesthe changein mobility that is observedper
unit changenZ. For high molecularweight proteins,modification
of chargeby aceticanhydridemay result in an insufficient charge
incrementfor separationof the membersof the charge ladders
to be achievedby CE. In such cases,a polychargedmodifying
agent that gives larger charge difference upon modification is
requiredto yield a resolvablechargeladder of the protein.
Determination of the Electrophoretic Coefrcient C : Lp/
&r from Protein Charge Ladders. The elecfophoretic mobilities (aJ are proportionalto the total chargeof a protein lZp(n),
where z representsthe number of e-NH3+groups modified to
neufal N-acetylderivativeslin solution (eqs 1 and 2). A plot of
the elecFophoreticmobility vs the addedcharge(z in eq 3, also
F,N CZp(n): CZp(O)- nC

(3)

where, for the relationship of eq 1

C: CI/MW

(4)

C-C,/r(l*rcr)

(5)
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Figuro 2. Correlation
of logCwithvaluesof logMW(A)andtog((l
+ *l) (B) for 13 proteins(exceptovalbumin)
in Table1. The
correlation
in Figure2A yieldscr : 0.48and Cp: 6.3 cm2min-1
kV-1charge-1
kDao48
witha correlation
coefficient
F:0.g4. The
correlation
in (B)yields1.0fortheslopeandG: 55cm2min-1kV-l
charge-1
A 1R: 0.96).We excluded
monomeric
ovalbumin
in the
linearanalysis
dueto itsobviousdeviation,
butnotethata possible
dimericform indicatedby opensquaresfits the analysisverywell.
Theerrorbarsindicatethe uncertainties
in the experiments.

and,for that of eq 2

shown under each electropherogramin Figure 1) yielded the
elecfophoretic coefficienf C = Lp/ La, as the slopeof the line,
and the effectivecharge [Zp(O)]of t]re native protein as the .r
intercept (eq 3). For each protein charge ladder,we used the
first five charged derivatives of the protein in the analysesto
minimizethe influenceof possiblechangesof hydrodynamicdrag
originating in heavy modificationsof the protein. All the linear
analysesgavehigh correlationcoefficients(R > 0.gg). The values
of c so obtainedwere further correlatedto the drag of the protein
accordingto eqs 4 and 5 to establishthe valuesof constantCp,cr,
or C,.in eq 1 or 2, respectively.The values of.Zp(O)
were compared
to the theoretical chargesthat are calculatedfrom the amino acid
sequencesof the proteins (seebelow).
(21) The suggestion of differences in drag is a very much unproved hypothesis.
If it is correct it might be caused by the change of conformation of the
protein upon modification.
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Determination ofValues of Cp, o, and C,. Equation4 gives
the relationshipbetweenthe electophoreticcoefficientCand the
valuesof Cpand a. A plot of log C vs log MW yields a linear
relationship(Figure 2A); the slope of the line, 0.48,represents
the value of a. The value of Cpwas obtainedfrom the y intercept
andis equalt0 6.3cmzmin-l kV-l charge-lkDa0.luwith
correlation
coefficientR= 0.94for 13proteinsamples(weexcludeovalbumin
from the analysis).22The datum for ovalbuminwas omitteddue
to its obvious deviation (as a monomer) from those for other
proteins. We attribute this deviation to the dimerization of
ovalbuminin solution (seedisorssionbelow).
To determinethe valuesof C,,we assumeda sphericalshape
for each protein. The molecular volume of the protein was
calculatedfrom its molecular weight using 0.72 mL/S as the
averagepartial volume (the reciprocalof density) of proteins,23
and the radius of the protein was calculatedfrom the molecular
(22) the value of a is only mildly dependent on the ionic strength in solution.
Over a range in ionic strengttr from 2 to 200 mM, the value of a. changes
from 0.46 to 0.49. The value of Cp, however, changes over this range in
ionic stnengthfrom 4.2 to 6.8 cm2 min-r kv-r charge-r kDa".

volume using the equation r : (3V/4n)trt (table 1). The
calculatedvaluesof molecularvolumeandradiuswere consistent
with those calculated by using the Quanta progmm from the
crystalstuctures of the proteins. The value of.l/ rc(the thickness
of doublelayer) was calculatedto be 31 A using a valuefor the
ionic stength of 0.01M for 25 mM Tris-192 mM Gly buffer (pH
8.3). A plot of log C vs log(r(1 * rcr))is linear (ft - 0.96)with a
slopeof 1.0;the correlationsuggeststhat the expressionr(1 +
rcr)maybe useful in correcting the influence of ionic stength on
electophoreticmobilities. The value of C, from the y intercept
is 5b cm2min-r kV-1 charge-l4.
Analysisusingeqs 1and 2 showedsimilarpatternsof deviation
forthe individualproteins,indicatingthatthe assumptionsin both
equationsare similar (for example,both equationsignore shapes,
densities,electic dipolesand quadrupoles,and chargedistributions on the proteins). Further molecularmodelingsfudieswill
be usefulto correlatethese fuctorsto rationalizethe secondorder
influencesof thesechamcteristicson the electrophoreticmobilities
of the proteins.
Estimation of Charge and MWBased on Charye Ladders
of Proteins. Figure 3A compareseffectivechargesof proteins
measuredexperimentallyfrom chargeladdersto those calculated
from their amino acid sequences.The effectivechargesagree
wellwith the calculatedchargesexceptforovalbumin,considered
as a monomer. We did not expectcloseragreement the values
of pK^usedin thesecalculationsare standardvaluesand do not
take into accountnonstandardvaluesof pK". The effectivecharge
of ovalbuminmeasuredfrom the charge ladder experimentis
nearly twice that calculated from its amino acid sequenceand
again suggeststhat ovalbumin is a dimer in solution.
Usrngthe electophoreticmobilitiesof proteins,andthe values
of Cp and cr obtained previously,we calculatedthe molecular
weight of proteinsdirectly by eq 1 (Figure 3B). As a comparison,
uslng the electrophoreticmobilities of proteins and the value of
C., we solveda quadratic equation (eq 2) to obtain the values of
hydrodynamicradius (r) of proteins. The hydrodynamicvolumes
were calculated from the hydrodynamic radius by using I/ :
4nf /3 and assumingthat all the proteins are sphericallyshaped.
The molecular weights of proteins were calculated by dividing
the hydrodynamicvolumeby the partialvolumeof proteins(0.72
rnL/g,). Figure 38 comparesthe valuesof molecularweight of
proteinsestimatedfrom chargeladderswith those from literahrre.
Theseexperimentsconfirm the consistencyof the selectedvalues
of the constants&, Cp,and C,.in estimatingthe valuesof molecular
werghtsof proteins.
Protein charge ladders provide estimatesof the molecular
weightsof proteins (1-12) that agreewithin 20%with literature
values,exceptfor monomericovalbuminand peroxidase(Frgure
3B). We believethat the obviousdeviationof ovalbuminis due
to the formationof a dimer of the proteinunder the experimental
conditions.as also indicatedfrom the deviationof the effective
chargeof the protein (Figure 3A). This hypothesisis supported
by dynamic light scattering experimentsthat demonstrateovalbumin canundergoirreversible conformationalchangesand form
both a dimer and further aggregationproductsin solutionupon
thermal perhrbation%and by results from rheologlcal and smallangle X-ray scattering experimen15.25'26
We speculatethat the
deviationfor peroxidasemay be due to the glycosylationof the
(23) Creighton, T. E. PROTEINSStructur* ard Molecylar Prcputia;W.
Freemanand Co.: New Yorh 1993;p 266.
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Figuro 3. Comparison of values of effective charge (A) and
molecularweight (B) of proteinsfrom chargeladder experimentswith
those calculatedbased on amino acid sequences.(C) Comparison
of electrophoretic mobility estimated using eq 1 or 2 with that
determinedfrom experiment.The opensquarein each figureindicates
the theoreticalvalues of Ze(Q),molecularweight, and electrophoretic
mobilityfor the dimerof ovalbumin.In all threefigures,the scalesfor
the x and y axes were the same, and a diagonal line was drawn to
help the visual comparison.
protein: the extended oligosaccharide unit may cause the hydrodynamic drag to be greater than expected for a compact polypep
tide sequence of the same molecular weight and cause the
molecular weight to be overestimated.
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We believe that protein charge ladders will be useful in
determining the molecular weights of proteins under nondenafuringconditions. For example,superoxidedismutaseis
composedof two identicalsubunitsthat are connectedby a CysCysdisulfidebond. Underthe normalconditionsfor SDS-PAGE,
2-mercaptoethanol
reducesthe disulfide bond. In the current
study, the molecularweight of superoxidedismutaseobtained
from the chargeladderexperimentis twice that of the monomeric
subunit of the protein, and it suggests that the native protein
comprisestwo subunitsin solution. ln combinationwith SDSPAGE,the analysisof chargeladderswill be usefulin estimating
the number of subunits and the stage of aggregationof a protein
in solution.
Estimation of Electrophoretic Mobilities of Prcteins Using
Values of Cp, o, and C. in Eq 1 and Eq 2, Respectively.
Basedon the measuredvaluesof.Cp,cqand Cr, we haveestimated
valuesof the electrophoreticmobilitiesof our setof proteins.The
estimatedvalues agreewell with the experimentalvalues,with a
standarddeviation of 0.6 cm2kV-l min-l (that is, .lM of p)
(Figure3C). The ability to predictthe electrophoreticmobilities
of proteinsaccuratelyis usefulin optimizing conditionsfor protein
separationin capillaryelectophoresisand in identifyingwhich
peak in a complex mixfure may be the one of interesl

coxcLUsroNs
We believethat the major usesof the protein chargeladder
technique will be to estimate values of the effective chargeZ
(valuesthat are not readily availableby other technique5).tl-ts
fui added benefit of forming and analyzing charge ladders is to
explore the extent of aggregationof proteins in solution and to
provide correlated values of molecular weight and Z. This
techniquesuffersfrom the limitationsof CE appliedto proteins:
not all proteinscan be observedby CE (sinceadsorptionon the
walls of the capillary can be a problem, especiallyfor high
(24) Nemoto, N.; Koike, A; Osaki, K; I(oseki, T.; Doi, E. Biopolymns 1993,
33, 551-559.
(25) Matsumoto, T.; Chiba J. I. Chem. Soc.,Faraday Trans. l9g0, SG,ZBTZ2882.
(26) Results from ref 25 demonstrate that native ovalbumin forms a dimer at
concentrations above 1 mg/mL To measure the value of Cpat a concentration far below this value, we modified ovalbumin using the succinimidyl
ester of Scarboxyfluorescein to allow the use of laser-inducedfluorescence
detection and improved sensitivity. We obtained the same value of Cp at a
concenbztion of.3pg/rnLas we did using acetylation with acetic anhydride,
IIV detection, and a concentration of 1 mg/ml ovalbumin. Since dioxane
has been shown to suppresshydrophobic interactionsbetweenmonomeric
insulin in solution (see ref 14), we examined the value of Cp of ovalbumin
as a function of concentrationof dioxane in solution. The result demon$ft[es
that added dixoane in the buffer did not change the state of aggregation of
ovalbumin. These results suggestthat the commerc.ialsample of ovalbumin
(obtainedfrom Sigrna)may alreadybe irreversibly modified to exist primarily
as a dimer in solution.
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molecularweight proteins),and it may be necessaryto coat the
walls of capillariesto observepositivelychargedproteins. More
over, the procedurerequiresacetylationunder alkalineconditions
(eventhough the proteinis exposedto these conditionsfor only
a short period of time) to achievesignificantmodificationof lysine
e-NH3+groups. For high molecularweight proteins,acetylation
may not be suffcient to generatea charge ladder with wellresolved members,and modification with acylating 4gents that
inFoducemultiple negativechargesmay be required.
The analysiscarried out here defines values of C and a that
fit the test proteinswell. Theseproteins cover a wide range of
valuesof pl andmolecularweight and are probablyrepresentative
of soluble,globular proteins;whether they will apply to other
classesof proteins (for example,proteins involved in the exfiacellularmatix, in biologicalrheologyconfol, andin nonenrymatic
and receptorfunctionsand proteinsthat are heavilyglycosylated)
and biologicallyderivedmacromoleculesremainsto be tested
experimentally we believethat the correlations shownin Figure
2 are sufficientlygood that large deviationsfrom them will be
interpretable stuchrrally.
Both eq 1 and eq2 canpredict the electrophoreticbehavior
of proteinsin solutionsemiquantitatively.Equation1 is simple
and easilyapplied. Analysisusing eq 2 is lessstraighforwardas
a method to determinethe molecular weights of proteins; it
includes,however,the influenceof ionic strengthon the electrophoreticmobility,assumingDebye-Htickel theoryto be obeyed.
Further modification of eq 2 may gwe a more quantitative
correlationbetweenthe sbucturesof proteinsand their electo
phoreticbehaviorthan that basedon eq 1.10In combinationwith
molecularmodelingstrdies,analysisby either featnent may help
to understandthe influenceof shapes,dipoles,andasymmetryof
proteinson their elecfophoreticmobilitiesin solutionl0and thus
to clarify the role of electostaticsin biochemisty.
Althoughthe primaryusefulnessof chargeladdersis to obtain
Z estimation of molecular weight comes without significant
additionalefforl Usingthe valueof Z, eq I or 2, and the values
of.Cpand a obtainedhere, we believe that this information will
be useful in detectingaggregation,in characterizingnoncovalent
protein-protein andprotein-ligand complexes,andperhapsmore
broadly in examining the diftrsion and hydrodynamic drag of
native proteins moving in an applied electrostaticfield.
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